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Five best friends go coastal in this fabulously fun surfing series from Roxy Girl!Rae hasn't been her

usual self lately, and no one at camp seems to know why. Her crabby attitude is starting to affect

everyone, including her best friend, Luna. When Luna catches Rae precariously riding the piers, she

decides to confront her friend head-on.Finally Rae admits the truth: Her parents have decided to

separate, and even worse -- her father's company is relocating him to Chicago. Now Rae feels torn

between staying in southern California with her overbearing mother and moving with her father to an

unfamiliar city. Though leaving would ease the tension between Rae and her mom, it would mean

the end of Rae's surfing, too. Will Luna be able to convince Rae to stick around or will she lose her

best friend forever?It's all about a passion for the sport ... and life.Be sure to check out the latest

surfscope and lovescope inside!
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Francess Lantz's beautifully rendered, compassionate portrait of a complex father-daughter

relationship pays tribute to the ability of love to transcend boundaries of life and death. FRANCESS

LANTZ is the author of SOMEONE TO LOVE and several other books for young people. A graduate

of Dickinson College, she has worked as a children's librarian, a rock-and roll musician, and a book

reviewer. She writes: "Although FADE FAR AWAY is a fictional story, I know how it feels to lose a

father and to feel on the outside, powerless to help. My father, an architect, died when I was fifteen.

I often wished he'd had a chance to spend time alone with him during his illness. Instead, I've given

my main character, Sienna, that chance." Francess Lantz lives with her husband and young son in

Santa Barbara, California.



If you read Luna Bay #1 Pier Pressure: A Roxy Girl Series you will love #2 Wave Good-bye. When

Luna's bff Rae's parents decide to seperate Rae is torn between the two of them. Her father wants

Rae and her lil sis to live with him in Chicago and Rae's mother would be lost without Rae to help

her on the ranch they own. To add even more stress on Rae's shoulders she doesn't want to leave

her cocky just-turned-pro boyfriend. In the end Rae decides she wants to....well im not gonna say

you'll have to read it 4 yourself!

I really liked this book. Rae, the main character in this book, is facing a lot of problems in her life.

Her mother is in a bad mood most of the time and her father wants her to move to Chicago, away

from the one thing she loves most- surfing! The only problem I had with this book is that Rae gets in

a fight with her friends and she doesn't talk to them for two weeks! It's awesome how she pulls off

the Day at the Beach. It's soooo inspiring and make you want to do something to make kids who

have illnesses happier. Overall, this is a good read and I recommend it.
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